
 
 
 
January 3, 2021 
 
Dear Residents, Staff, Families; 
 
 
Vaccination Update-Response to Resident Letter 
To date, we have followed the protocol communicated by OSDH and the Tulsa Health Department to 
schedule a clinic at Montereau to receive vaccinations for our residents and employees. Unfortunately, it 
has been a slow process and after multiple attempts this week, we were able to speak to a Walgreens 
representative regarding our clinic timing. Because Montereau is such a large organization with almost one 
thousand employees and residents, it has taken additional time for Walgreens to consider staffing and 
logistics of the clinic. I am happy to report that as of this morning, Walgreens verbally committed to tentatively 
hold the clinic at Montereau on  Saturday January 9th. We will work to get written communication and a plan 
of execution from them tomorrow.  There is still a lot of back end work to do and just one short week to 
prepare. We will send more information this week to communicate specific details. We are also exploring 
other options outside of Walgreens that could be easier and more effective for our residents.  
 
Please know that procuring a clinic at Montereau to distribute the vaccine has been a priority that myself 
and the leadership team have not lost focus on. It has been a priority alongside the wellbeing and safety of 
all the residents. 
 
Staff Covid Testing  
Currently, health center employees (all levels of care) and You’re First employees are being routinely tested. 
As an additional precaution and because of the high risk of exposure over the holidays, Montereau will be 
testing all staff who are not part of routine surveillance testing one time upon return to work starting today. 
This will include all Unidine staff.  
 
Positive Resident– Towers 
A symptomatic resident in Independent Living tested positive today and will remain quarantined in their 
apartment for 10 days with nursing assistance as needed.  
 
Positive Employee-Unidine 
A food & beverage employee tested positive last week and trace testing resulted in no additional positives.  
 
Positive Employees- You’re First 
Two You’re First employee tested positive this week. You’re First staff continue to be surveillance tested 
weekly. 
 
Positive Employee- Spa 
A Spa employee tested positive yesterday. Trace testing has been completed; no further positives were 
noted.  
 
Thank you,  
 
 Angela Cozort, President and CEO 
 


